2019-20 PARENT ADVISORY REPRESENTATIVES

These volunteers meet with Division Directors to discuss school-related issues. Parents should contact their representative to pass along ideas, information, or concerns to be discussed with the Directors.

LOWER SCHOOL ADVISORY
(Meets the first Thursday of every month)

Early Childhood
Ashley Mazzei
ashfreund@yahoo.com

Kindergarten
Kathy Rivera
riverakathylee@yahoo.com

1st grade
Carrie Rosario (chair)
cmosan@uncg.edu

2nd grade
Eric Kearney
ekearney11@yahoo.com

3rd grade
Teresa Biffle
teresa.biffle@greensboro-nc.gov

4th grade
Danielle Gioffre
daniellegioffre@gmail.com

At Large
Zoe Stallings
zocandleonard@gmail.com

MIDDLE SCHOOL ADVISORY
(Meets the second Thursday of every month)

5th grade
Sabra Permar
sabrapermar@gmail.com

6th grade
Gaynor Lauchlan
gaynormcphail@hotmail.com

7th grade
Heather Wilson (chair)
heathermdwilson@yahoo.com

8th grade
David Elliott
daelliott15@gmail.com

continued …
**UPPER SCHOOL ADVISORY**
(Meets the third Thursday of every month)

**9th grade**
Jenny Moody (*chair*)
jjemooody@yahoo.com

**10th grade**
Nate Conner
nathanconner@yahoo.com

**11th grade**
Lili Harding
liliharding@yahoo.com

**12th grade**
Laura Gasiorek
lauragpanache@gmail.com

**At Large**
Shannon Dahlstedt
shannonmagarahan@gmail.com
At Large - Sandrine Maucourt
sandrinemaucourt@gmail.com